Call to Order
1:00

Roll Call
Emmanuel Cabello
Yasamin Enshaeian
Maddie Hernandez

Approval of the Minutes
Maddie moves to approve the minutes from February 28th, 2013
Emmanuel Seconds

Public Comments

Officer & Advisor Reports
Erin:
  • Expects to see everyone walk this May!

Unfinished Business

New Business
  • ICC Bylaws and Attendance code
    o Need an attendance code and finance code for clubs
      ▪ Could be altered to have clubs have voting status revoked once per semester and have it reapproved the following semester {10.1.1.3}
• Need to add code on clubs showing up to ICC meetings late. Possibly a leeway 5-minute tardiness, which after that, the club would be considered absent.
• Elaborate more on 2 absences but the third absences will result in deactivation {5.1.3.1.1}
  • Will add a clause on such a catastrophic event, a written documentation will excuse such an unexcused absence {5.1.3.1.1.1}
    o Ex. Medical emergency, jail, etc.
• Idea: could suggest clubs to appoint 2-3 ICC reps in case one can’t attend for any reason.
• Find board policy that says that in order to be a club sanctioned club they must go through a certain process.
• Idea: give money to clubs that participate in clubs events such as club rush. Would have to give the responsibility to figure out the numbers to the executive board at the beginning of the semester.

  • ICC Name Holders
    o Tabled
  • Club – Rush March 28
    o Have to get pies for the upcoming club rush – will have to find pie places over spring break.
    o $400 will go towards pies and $100 will go towards the utensils.
  • Treasurer’s Request
    o Write a little paragraph on your duty as an ASG member.
  • New Ideas for ICC
    o Final club mixer will possibly be a potluck
  • Future Agenda Items

Debriefing

Adjournment
1:48